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Good Luck 
On 
Examinations 
Sign Up 
As 
Cheerful Cherubs 
VOU'MK XXXIX THE  ROTUNDA,   WEDNESDAY,   JANUARY   13,   I960 No. M 
New Library Head, Duller, 
Author Of Poetry, Novels 
Bj   Sandy   Bryaari 
i   you seen  a (listing:' 
ray haired man working In 
brary recently, ud wondered 
who i; '     name IF Charles E. 
Butler, and he is the new librarian 
Mr, Butler came to Longwood in 
9, from Caiii.-ms 
I Buffalo, New York, win re 
tn- was librarian last year   He is re- 
Ruffin who re- 
June, 
D    . er.   Colorado,   Mr. 
Butler worked during high school as 
a   Mud '   In  the  D 
PUblii "f his love 
material tr* 
r Palkra  Me Ever was pub- 
nheim 
fellowship i • several months 
In Ireland round ma- 
for his next novel. According 
•II Mr Butli r, the ni w book is 
"... a del incut of a six- 
teenth century Irishman who was 
ore of the leaders In the struggle 
Hi     holies   to 
compl 
Prei mtly,    Mr.    Butli r   is   very 
IddlUtni   Foreseen 
planning  new   arrangements 
i.tion to the Lorn-wood li- 
brary   Act Mr   Butli 
Is hoped that U iembly 
the   money   this 
ction may 
be  tx • of   this  year. 
ion will be built on the 
hack of the present library and the 
old stack- will be  torn out. The in- 
of   ilii    library   will   be   re- 
lso. 
This is the til Mr. Butler 
has  lived  In i.  and 
he  Hi antly  different." 
When asked how he likes Longwood, 
piled   that he   likes    it   very 
| much.  He also finds that   in com- 
i Cot which 
oarily   of   men. 
, Longwood College  is much quieter. 
Mr. Butler lives with his wife and 
their Persian cat. Columbine, at 817 
Buffalo Street. 
MR  BITI.K.R TAKES TIMK out 
from study  of library extension 
plans  for  ROTUNDA  interview. 
for   people   and  books,  Mr.   Butler 
attended    the     University    of 
be received his B. S. 
ee  in   Library  Science. 
Also while in college, Mr. Butler 
met   his wife,   Eleanor,   who   was 
working as ■?librarian in the Den- 
ver  Public Library. He did gradu- 
ate work at  the University of Chi- 
cago, and received his M. A. from 
the   t'r.iversity of Michigan. 
Writing la the favorite pastime of 
Mr. Butler His book of poetry. Cut 
Is the Branch, was published in 
Bei ral years later, in 1951, 
his novel, Follow Ma Ever, was pub 
lished 1 is a story about an Army 
air base In England during Work! 
War II. Mr. Butler Was stationed 
in England during most of the war 
and   got   much   of   his   background 
5 r * 
Longwood Estate 
Open To Students 
For Entertaining 
A   proposal   has   been   made   and 
d that tin Longwood 
i be  made  available   for  stu- 
dent  recreational  uae. 
Specific  hours on   Friday.   Satur- 
day and But to be provided 
ai well as for 
dating. 
Transportation to the house will 
be provided  by the  Longwood bus 
vis wishing to go. 
The girll will be   allowed  to pre- 
pare ham'" etc., in the 
kitchen.   Coke   and    nab   machines 
be Installed.  The former din- 
ing   room   is   to   be   available   for 
dancing  with   a record player and 
record!   for  m   It    C   ds,   tables. 
ta trays, and checkers will be 
there for use. 
Individual    groups    may     ri 
the house for private parties or or- 
Izational meetings. 
Last Assembly 
The last assembly of the se- 
mester will be held Tuesday. 
January 19. 
Dr. Francis G.  Lankford will 
speak to the student body about 
the  Honor Code. Also there will 
be B student talent show with a 
.   of  new acts. 
Parsons Edits 
Trial Issue 
Jo Anne Parson- served a- editor- 
in-Chief of tins weeks Rotunda, the 
■?I end- 
newspaper's fiscal year. 
A junior from Richmond, Jo Anne 
l ving as managing editor 
of the Rotunda staff.  Working un- 
der her M trial managing edit 
Sandra   Weaver,     feature     editor. 
Judy   Detrich;   and   news    editor, 
Lechler. 
Pierre    Control*   Currency 
The business staff, also operating 
on a trial basis, is headed by Kay- 
Pierce as business manager. Kay. 
a Junior from Colonial Heights, is 
assisted by Nancy Lee Cole as 
circulation manager, and Janet 
v and Janet Wainwright as 
iu advertising   managers. 
Composing the rest of the trial 
news staff are Pat Hurst, desk edi- 
tor; Sandy Bryant, assistant news 
editor: Barbara Chaffin, assistant 
feature editor; Carolyn Elliott, as- 
t sports editor; Edmonia 
Leech, assistant desk editor; Linda 
Sudduth, photography and Anna De- 
Haven, art. 
Columnists are Betty Jane All- 
good. Frances Harnsburger. Sandie 
Pariah, Kay Hubbard, and Marjoric 
Freese. 
There will be additional trial is- 
sues published before the new edi- 
tor-in-chief is announced. The next 
issue will be edited by Sandra 
Weaver. 
Griggs, Harris Announce Chairmen 
For Freshman Class Production 
itouc 
■to 
FRESHMEN FRODl'CTION CHAIRMEN. (issie Grigs* and Janice 
Harris decorate and hang poster depicting theme of Freshmen 
Production scheduled for February 12. 
Development Program 
Lists Varied  Projects 
Odom, Watkins 
Release Chairmen 
For Junior Dance 
The Main Rec will be the scene 
of the traditional Junior dance on 
February 27. 
Sponsored by the Junior class, the 
dance  will be held from 8 p.m. to 
I] p n. Music will be furnished by 
the VMI Commanders, and follow- 
ing   the   dance   will   be   a   private 
party for members of the class and 
their dates. 
General   co  - chairmen   for   the 
are    Sandra     Watkins     and 
B Odom. 
Other   chairmen   include   decora- 
Ruby   Simpson   Blayton   and 
U;   publicity,  Judy  Rob- 
,   tickets,   Marianne Zimmer- 
K ations, 
Borharn and  Martha  Gray 
Shirley. 
Program chairmen  an 
Railey tind Sara Rock; party after 
clean - up, 
Jerry    I.uilwick    Slid    Nancy    . 
man;   flow, v and 
ah White, floor, Bobby C 
jiMoit DANCE CO-CHAIRM1 v lanera IFatUai ami leyea odom 
prepare advertising   media   for  the  event  to  feature   music   l»>   the 
VMI Commanders. 
Ten Seniors Prepare 
For Early Graduation 
Tl D   seniors   will be   taking   I 
■?i ifter the i 
the. exi 
. 
for   graduation. 
■?ill be goitiR into their < 
of   work.   T!;< 
Ann   Blair,   s Cog- 
Vllle. 
Campbell   (iordon,   and    Frances 
! Thac. 
K   Morton. Linda Jo 
Saur.d' Hylda Shannon, and 
]jo  Ann   Smith. 
Proposed capital outlay projects 
for the 1960-62 budget have been 
announced for Longwood's de- 
velopment program. 
The capital outlay projects listed 
below are given in order of 
priority: 
The addition to library and stacks 
ben estimated  at a cost   of 
14'   000. Preliminary plans for the 
building have been completed and 
final plans will be prepared within 
next  few months. 
Approximately 25,000 square feet 
ol   library  space   will   be   added, 
which will  more than double    the 
ant capacity. 
( a m p u « roads and walks Im- 
provements are now underway. The 
plan Includes a parking lot behind 
the addition to the library and the 
auditorium, together with a drive- 
way lead.ng to It from Pine Street. 
The same priority is being given to 
thia project as the library addition, 
at a cost of $9.r>00. 
Library   bonks   will   he  pure! 
in  an   increase   over   former years 
I cost of $20,000, due 
to  future amp!' :.d  the  ris- 
. HIS. 
Physical education building space 
will be extended, In   the plan to 
nt  laundry   building 
and   erect   a   new   physical   I 
don building o una location. 
will   be   largely   an   Indoor 
:th minimum 
for ahowei      torage   and   offices 
eatimi I of $i42,ooo. 
A    run    l.oniilii    .ind   iiiiiipiiii in 
building   will   be   constructed   at a 
00  the   site   of  the 
knitting  mill  to  the  south  of  the 
; I vsical edu- 
• n the 
log. 
• "i! a aulMiaj 
part ol 
include the  laundry   This building 
would 
e  for ■?coal of 18 
.   building would 
file problem 
and allow 
ma] activi- 
I he    B*Sl    afflea    and   book   store 
Ifted to the present alia 
oi  ttv ;.. allowing 
mi In Ruff- 
i   plan 
includes   the   building   renovation 
additional post office boxes and 
book shelves, and the relocation of 
loctric vault. 
Both this project and the prevloui 
one will be constructed at the same 
time. 
A   classroom   addition   to  Jaianan 
Hall  is  the  next project  on    the 
la.   It  is  propo 
ory wing extending west from 
the  present  building  at   a cost of 
1144,000. 
Included in the cost will be the 
additional equipment needed in the 
ii aching of music, iuoh aa a practic- 
ing organ and   pianos. 
Additional equipment   I 
faculty   members,   and    classroom 
'ill    be purchased at a 
CO ' of $40,000. Many other pieces of 
i Continued on 
Freshmen Select 
Modern Mystery, 
For February 12 
r 
Freshman   production   chairmen, 
Orl g    and Janice   Hi 
announced   todaj   class   plan;   foi 
the  February  12  production to  be 
held  at  II  p.in    In  Jarnun  Hall 
i .1. an elementary major, and 
Janice, a   physical  education  ma 
|or,   both  come   from   Danville.   As 
head., of the    how,  their  main Job 
the   eli ction of a theme, 
With most Of the plan-- being kepi 
only   all  ovei   ill  theme   h , 
been submitted. It i< that of a mod 
em   mystery  comedy,   Introducing 
many   well-known   personalities, 
Deo mber 2. the committee hi id 
for freshman production wi ra an 
1 in v   an    aa   tollowi 
script co-chairmen, Sandra  Freed 
Bally  s.ni'.   prop 1 co-c 
men.   Mary   Lou   I'lunkett.   Sandra 
Phleger; music co-chairmen, Libby 
l'redmore. Pat McMillan; dance 
co-chairmen, Pal Hughes, Oracle 
Bitino;   scenery,   Barbara    Muehl- 
man,     Carol     Gregory;     costumes 
Croawell;   publicity, Llndy 
Batch,   Scotty   McGregor. 
Others include programs, Paula 
Clark, Lefty Bnyder; make-up, Josie 
O'Hop.   Kay   Ni 
Sandra   Little.   Judy   Potter; lights 
ai d    BOUnd,    Anne    Tweedy. Anne 
Friedman: stage manager. Bar 
bars Goodman 
A top rat and a member of (In 
freshman commission here. Janlo 
attended Girls' State, and Wl 
pit ideal of GAA, vice-president ol 
FTA, and on  tin   Stall of the Cud. 
ti.il   lalenl Scout, the  111. lary  n 
sine in high school. 
C ■•■?was .minor editor and 
circulation manager of the CavaHer, 
the high   obool real book, and she 
Of the Y-Teen Inter- 
ClUb   Council   and   tTM   B1      Of  the 
1 Teei 
All com.: ' re begun work 
1  rehearaal    a 111 
mi dlately foil « ma. 
In   summing   up   the   prom 
1 itted 
0 far have proven that 
ad up and 
we'll be ready to put on a bat 
loll  On     chfdllle " 
Southside Schools' Efforts 
Under V 1 1CP Opposition 
•I 
Southside   Sch ol      [ne     1 
education ei 
NAACP !    by 
T h e   non profit   1 
I     to     pro'. 11I' for 
' 
ppueation   form    to p 
in public    1 
week only ■?
bail hi • I, n 
I'n idi ■' of ■?
allow 
term, foi wit ch th< 
ing date I. 
At 
•'■?
t AI P 
Vllle 
Wllki 
■?
IP 
■?
",   ol 
man. 
A   1 
: 
I 
I 
' 
' 
I 
K 
'■?
: ' 
■?
ni 
I 
■?
At    , 
I 
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These   We've   Gained 
A year lias passed and another has begun, B seme 
is dr. ml another appri Longwood 
has, in this year, thi     emester, become a richer college in 
manytvays, thai only a few can ever be listed. 
—A new doritory, Wheeler Hall, has risen on the 
west side of the carapu and with fall it will house its first 
occupants, 
—New kitchen equipment, new class and "trice space, 
a radio broadcasting studio, even a series of new sidewalks 
criss-cro - ing the grounds have been added. 
The 75th anniversary of the colle ii ning with 
the Founders' Daj ceremonie .  vaa culminated by 
dress of the Korean Are or and an i d npo- 
.sium. 
—The second  Festival of Fine Ar proclaimed 
so BU il that plans are already underway for the con 
tlnuation of this newest "tradition." 
Enthusiastic student support for schoo  and college 
proi. ulted in overwhelmingly successful May Hays. 
Circuses, and productions. 
—And certainly one of th< ll  enrichments  was 
the welcoming of the class of 1963 in September. 
Lrmi AVMKAMPUS "W& Social   Notes 
AS SEEN BY 
THE STUDENT: 
WHO CRAMMfD 
ALL NIGHT  
Honor  Code   -   Why? 
(Ed.'a Note: As the semester nears an end. students are 
preparing for exams thai will personal!) as well as 
academically. To review the  reason  for our  Honor Code, 
the following exerpts from the freshmen orientation test 
are nd are reasons submitted  by  members of the 
ela i   on ". . . why I Bigned the Honor Codl.") 
"After entering Longwood College, I willingly and 
gratefully signed the Honor Code as 1 believe it to be a 
code to live by. I Bigned it for I felt that just as Important 
living honestly. You don't have to sign your 
nami to a code to be honest, but it La a great reminder to 
y()|1 ol your duty to your school. I signed my name to show 
that I understand it and shall live by it." 
WHO STUPiBP THE 
YAZDH6 tfATERlAL-- 
/•"■s 
■?WHO CHEAT* • — 
oJSaste 
Wedding Bells Ring Out Old, 
Diamonds Herald New Year 
WHO US£5 CA\B 
NOTES— 
WHO PlDhl'T WHO HAS A COPY 
--- 5TUPY OF THE TEST 
Timely JTopics 
Pres id en tin I  Ca n did a tes 
Dominate National Newt 
Vice-President    Nixon    has    an- 
i nounced his cand.dacy for the Re- 
| publican presidential election by al- 
•W'h.en  I  Bigned  the  Honor Code it was an outward  lowing h:s name to be entered in 
Sign to me as well as others, that 1 was more a part of  three    state    primaries   - 
Lonirwood and was trusted in everj  n  pect. Signing made lure, Ohio, and Oregon. 
B1) impre lion on me that I will remember everyday all' 
four years al Longwood and the rest of my life." 
Democrats declaring their avail- 
ability for the office of President 
are John Kennedy and Hubert Hum- 
minutes   to   the   combined   Senate 
and  House of  Repn Uves    on 
January 7. The federal s ;rpl is la 
predicted to come from an expect- 
rm aid cut. 
The nfonl 
finally settled last week in Wash- 
ington. D, C, by Vice-President 
Labor  Secretary    Mitchell. 
"I joined the honor system of Longwood College to be- 
come a part of the tradition that promotes high ideals and 
principles, thai lends wholesomenesa and respect for my elf 
and oth( r . Indents at all time-." 
"I signed the Honor Code because I felt it was an honor 
to live by and be a part of a system whereby complete trust 
is  iii evi none." 
"The foundation thai enables the people of Longwood 
to live together  In  trust, harmony, and  friendship ll  the 
honi in established here. 1 signed the Honor Code to 
become B part Of this foundation." 
"The Honor Code la a wonderful thing. I signed 11 
cause l th nk il teaches all of ua in one way or another to 
b« hon< t, reliable, and confident in everything we do. It 
teaches us to know what we're doing and to think distinctly 
al all times upon all mattei 
•'A     |  Bigned  the  Honor  Code.  1  realized that  I   was 
doini nothii to prove my worthiness, but was becoming 
B parl a • item held in esteem by every student here 
beca • i of the unquestionable respect 11 promotes for every- 
one." 
"The    igl mi' of Hi" Honor Code means very muc 
me. n i  not the Bigning of a m< ia paper, but rather 
it i8 the -e. a code of living which strengthens my 
love and loyaltj for my college, my friends, and myself. 
For this n ason 1 have added mj name to the Iis1 of people 
who hi ed the Honor i ode of Longwood I i   i 
—Jo Anne Par 
The Rotunda 
a to. IMO 
1 .ring   thr r. I   IwlLUya   and  .aamlna- 
tion  pi v  '**• 
K.lll.n -in.I   I.I.I 
D,|« i "» Mana«r 
phries. Governor Nelson Rockefeller  and Indus ry and union negotiators. 
i; Niw York has withdrawn as a 
Republican   presidential   candidate. 
President F.isenhower, in hit. 
Stele of the Union massage open- 
ing Congress, said that 1960 could 
be a year of peace and prosperity 
if all the nations of the world work- 
ad together. 
He  also  predicted  a  surplus  of 
1    funds,    which    he    hoped 
would be used to ease the national 
d id) t.    Ei.-enhower    spoke for  46 
Ode To '59 
liv   Mattie  Illewi'U 
think  that  I  shall  never 
of the settlement include an 
Dts-an-bour ha 
to extend over a period of thirty 
months, amounting to $3.50 per day. 
The General Assrmhlv in Virginia 
is beginning another session, while 
Congress opens its new session in 
Washington. The brand new As- 
sembly will probably face legisla- 
tion dealing with the proposed sales 
tax program and a left-over Item 
from the !.- m — the school 
segregation   policy. 
By   Kay   Ilubbard 
and   Sandie    l'arri-li 
The gala festivities of the holi- 
day sea-tin are becoming memories 
as Longwood girls begin the 
drudgery of studying for exams. To : 
many, Christmas was just another 
holiday, filled with gifts, parties. 
and a welcomed break from school. 
Others among us. however, have 
special reasons for considering it 
a very special time in our lives. 
For instance the familiar phrase 
"wedding bells are breaking up 
ana of mine'' has taken on 
a new meaning for us since seven 
LC girls took that  "fatal step." 
Ann  Norfleel  promised  to "love, 
honor. y"   Johl    M 
Billie Jo Altizer took Tomm] 
of  Roaooka   "for    beti for 
and  Ruby  Jam 
and Bill Slayto:. 
llli." 
Frances Jones and Leon V 
"for  richer or 
poorer.'' "With this i ephlne 
Crowder took Ervn Bak 
her lawful wedded husband"; Julia 
Holland    and   Sammy   Terry 
their vows "till death us do part"; 
and   Nancy  Evans   became    Mis 
Tommy Cobb as the preacher 
"I   now   pronounce   you   man   and 
wife." 
The  next  betl 
' B I? . . . 
From the looks of things tha' 
Anyhow that'i how 
Donna Hylton firmed  it   when  she 
accepted     her    ling     from    Andy 
!    ' 
who   astree   with   her   are: 
liar!    i iwrenea who is now 
engaged to B'tch Ric. 
lent al Tech; Linda Kay Hartman 
aring   a  diamond   from   Tech 
man J i:roll; Sue Johnson's 
sparkler came from another Tech 
student, Glenn Darnell; and Annie 
: Young claims Cornelius Duff 
to be her special Tech man. 
Also receiving "rings for their 
fingers" were: Barbara Ro 
'from Bill Goodwyn of H-S; Beretta 
Yeoman accepted Steve Bank's 
ring; J. C. Tharington surpii ed 
Judy Jones; Chris Wilson is en- 
I to Benny Johnson, a student 
at W and M; and Jo Ann Smith is 
planning to marry Donald John-in 
Linda McPherson's ring came from 
Lin wood Sawyer of the USAF: Gene 
Kinsey.   presently  in  the  Army,  is 
Dunn's    "special   someone"; 
betta Rollia Is proud to name 
in Beward bar fiance, 
still others win are wearing dia- 
n   d   Ineludi    Nell Horsely whose 
ring   came   from   Eddie    Johnson; 
Eleanor   Brown   is   wearing   Clyde 
Marks'  ring;   I ettic T.  D.twson  ac- 
cepted  hers  from  Barry  Mitchell; 
Glass presented VlcU slay- 
too with a  sparkler;  Buzzy Wood- 
ruff suri     i     C and 
Spiers  asked   Mary   Rideout 
■?hlS    "special  gal." 
Mar-    All i   traveled 
all the way to i to! rado to 
I' :.     •   of   Don 
tony;   Emily  Smith   is  engaged   to 
th Kid well; Gloria Newton is 
• Earl Seam- 
'.'    y  Hite 
■:i   has   a   VMI   "miniature" 
Tom   Ah 
J -t as happy and pr >^d of their 
r dla- 
Carolyn Oliver who is 
:   to Wall Wilke, Lambda Chi 
■?'. S:  Tilly Pew  11 is wearing the 
is   pin   of   Ed   Conley   from 
Jacksonville,   Bla.;   Donna   Oakes 
Btgmi   Chi  pledge  pin  of 
Dennis   Dills    from    H-S;     Gayle 
Jones   is  sporting   the  Bridgewater 
e  pin  of Stuart  Fears,  and 
r  has  the  VMI  pin  of 
I  J.   Mynck. 
All  in  all  I  think  we  would   all 
agree that "there're gonna be some 
11 made" ... at least in the 
i 28 couples ithat's how many 
are newly engaged or pinned!!). 
J..     V ■awira   W 
Jl.Mllll 
Nan.-}    I 
Ju,l>    I 
A II in- 
Arlrn.     ■?
Maria  I 
t>r.  Jami i 
atanaiini 
Naan 
1      .111  L.I. 
Bp ru   . 
Dak     ■?
..     1'QulUtft... 
All 
i ircillatiun    Manager 
VI  II '.mute    Manager* 
1 acuity   Advla.r 
IMM   by   Uw 
Another year   quite   like  thee. 
ir  when   rock'n   roll   reached 
age. 
Fabian  and Ricky were the rage. 
Elvis soldiering far away, 
His  idol  kingdom  began  to  sway. 
A year when Russia pooled its best 
And shot a rocket at the crest. 
While  old  Uncle  Sajn  sat  in  awe 
At  the  performance  that  he  saw. 
But, stubborn, determined not to be 
beat, 
He began to prepare for a similar 
feat. 
Plans \n re made and science did 
travi 1 
When one was shot from Cape Ca- 
naveral. 
ir  when  Congress  rocked   the 
nation 
With  X V    show  In 
And  record  art 
some  disc  jockeys   gang   the 
blues. 
A year when  Khrushchev made  a 
trip 
And al 1 through 
of   lip. 
la fall 
ii a familiar call. 
ood C 
To 
I ...   CoUailaU    1'rraa 
* rtjawlitlnn  iHaUaa ftnt i-.acai. 
NKWI ■-  Maaala,   aaalataat   Nawi   Bdttarj   Mattk   BlawaM,  Aeaiatant 
i . i Editor    Pat Harat, taatalaat 
l» laiant   en,i. 
I lUrt.aia   Caaffla,   Mary   Klt&abvth 
H tc,   Joan   Kidwci..   Jaa* 
K    .       II 
■?
i.iu.  n.'ii) 
II 
Hanacar: K«\ laalaunl Managrr. 
M llama.  Barbara Ann Cola,  Ann* 
I .in. 
A1>VI Hi   >«" .   Ann -kirn.   Nanty 
rail,   Mary    I . 
.1. 
beat 
i 
Nail" 
by   tha 
Ine, 
beau! 
Intellectual 
Heads 1960 
By Judy Delrich 
"Yi '    lie two sophomores 
with dignity,   "we  have  made one 
■?v. Yrai■'.• reaolutlon. it is to have 
more Intellectual conversations." 
One said to the other. "Consider, 
for  instance.   George  Washington's 
wnild   he  have  been 
t them? Whoever heard of a 
toothless General or President? It's 
tly obvious that as thi 
go. so goes the nation . . ." 
"But bis tei '.'. wi re wooden." the 
: strenuously, "All I 
can think of are disadvantages. Sup- 
In y  got damp  and   warped, 
who  wants   a    warped    president? 
And he probably cleaned them with 
h   and what about  splinters? 
Or termlti   ' I don't care what you 
say. who wants a  woodenhead for 
lent?" 
Niii' ■ brought 
1!   Jeanne Peyton. 
'd to stop 
smoking,   and   I I   Anne  B. 
r is going to give  up name- 
Anne's   habit   can   lead   to 
■?mbarraaamenl    "0 'she 
With an Indian-like glow on 
'"I   faiv.   "I   : i   a   senior 
"Fish Face". 
Son; ma   on   campus 
i   turn  over a  new 
"  tCX  SPOT  has resolved 
Ive. 
goll |   underground, 
who    in   accor- 
traditlon wish 
to  : mknOWD,    have    re- 
iving 
' rm for myaterioui 
ons. 
could 
i improve them- 
one   of   " 
I  could  re- 
ie    so    perfect     this 
I i unions 
Small Talk 
Resolutions 
Deal year." 
A weighty problem around here is 
diet. Jean Underwood's resoluUon 
for solving this crisis seems flaw- 
""Resolutions always backfire," 
-lie reflected. "So I'll resolve to 
pain weight and then I'll lose 
weight. Maybe." 
Resolutions   range   all   the-  way 
from planning to ignore bad habits 
»o reading "Pogo." The neatest one 
of  all   might be.    "This   is   Leap 
I   I   say   more?" 
Cherub Tradition 
Adds Exam Cheer 
By Joan Kidwell 
It's that time again when Long- 
wood ladli prout little wings and 
take part in the Cheerful Cherub 
n to make exams a bit 
i i ar to bear. If you want to Join 
tradition, here is what you 
do: 
On January 13 put your name 
and room number in the box mark- 
ed for your class which will be 
placed  outside the dining  hall. 
On January 14 draw a name from 
the same box, but don't tell whose 
name you draw! Then the fun 
begins. 
From January 18 to January 22 
you go to town and purchase a 
small gift for the person whose 
name you have. 
It might be something silly like 
a box of pick-up sticks, a goldfish, 
a pack of chewing gum or cigarettes 
or maybe an apple — anything to 
perk up a study-weary heart. Then 
you write a little poem or note, 
sign it "Your Cheerful Cherub." 
it to the gift and slip it 
into the room of your cherub when 
she   isn't  there 
You do this each day of exams 
until you reveal your Identity to the 
| girl on Friday. In the meantime, an- 
other   Cherub   is   doing   the   same 
thing for you. 
Exams are coming up fast; 
11    you   suppose   we'll   last? 
But don't despair— 
With Cherubs in the air 
We'll have a real-gone blast!! 
. 
'The Night Before' 
By Joann  Klcinecke 
:J3>': -JfrBT 
'Twas the night before exams 
And all through the dorm 
The particular woe of each miss took its form. 
Books, pencils, and papers were stacked everywhere 
In hopes that some studious miss would be there 
To apply her young mind to the task of the day— 
To learn the most with least effort, leaving time for play! 
So, Roomie and I in mud packs and harr nets 
Had just settled down for a long evening's sweat. 
When in the next room there arose such a clatter, 
We felt most compelled to see what was the matter! 
When what to our four peering eyes did appear 
But a party-type party, which we hold most dear! 
We must have deliberated for fully a minute 
Before deciding to include ourselves in it! 
Now, I ask you quite honestly, what else could we do? 
The rest needed the moral support of we two. 
After playing some bridge we all pooled our wealth 
To buy some more food—(we must keep our health!) 
After three hours of playtime or more 
A sincere "Studying" sign found its way to our door. 
We spoke a few words and then went to work 
We will make "A's", we must not shirk; 
But lying down to catch "just five minutes rest" on her bed, 
Roomie conked out and slept as if she were dead. 
% hat could I do, but just turn out the light? 
Happy failure to all, and to all a goodnight' 
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H-S Tigers Win 
Year's First Game 
The Tigers of Hampdrn - Sydney 
opened    their   basketball    schedule 
i Medical College of Virginia 
at Gammon Gymnasium December 
i and began their leason with a win. 
Twelve  of  the Tigers   13   n 
■?tea have Little Big] 
nlflcance, 13 are with Mason-Dixon 
'rams   William and Mary, VMI. and 
Washington and  Lee  represent the 
Six   on   the   Bengal   slate.   On 
i.i' nar hi    !':  i rs met a \< 
fell outsider. Helmont Abbey, In Dan- 
and   lust   ID   the   impregnable 
Abb. ■?
The Tip. rs  met  the Green  Devils 
of RP1 on December :i In their first 
hi encounter and d I 
Oi   Di cember 5 defend- 
champs   of   Baltimore   D 
sity fell to US B3-77    The   T: en 
impressive   in   losses   to   Wil- 
liam  and  Mary  and  VMI  of   the 
South inferei oe    The   i 
from behind   to   defeat    the 
:-:::.  while  II   tool 
p  the Death 
HlT-95. 
On December 11 the Tigers came 
'o run over Ho B2, and 
on   December   14   they   conquered 
Bridgewater Collece in an exciting 
• 
Norfolk   Division   bowed   to   the 
Death Vallev team 9^-83 on Decem- 
ber lfi. but the Division claimed re- 
verse when the Tieers visited them 
in Norfolk January I and lost. On 
'    lary   3   Rampden-Sydney   met 
mother vie- 
now the num- 
h an In Little Eight play 
with a five-one record. 
Basketball Schedule 
Longwood's 1960 varsity bas- 
ketball BCbedUle has been an- 
nounced. Scheduled games in- 
clude : 
February 
:,oke College      Her. 
; i    Madison  College    Here—2:00 
it  Lynchburg Colh ge Here   2:00 
I   Hollins College There 
March 
Col. Then 
Healy, Thorpe To Manage Varsity Basketball 
Capital Outlay 
iContinued from page 1> 
additional equipment will be needed 
in the ess education, 
and other  depa nroB- 
\   new  dormitory  and  equipment 
is the eighth  project   In  priority. 
Estimated at a price of $424,425 '55 
100 . the dorm will 
it    I    on    the   corner   of   the 
campus at  the  intersection of Ely 
High Streets. 
if the fun 
• would not be built until 
enrollment pressures made it, neces- 
sary. 
An   elevator   (o   serve   additional 
'    n     space   will be  necessary  in 
that the dining  hall fa- 
ded   It is proposed 
this  be done by  using a por- 
tion of the recreation room on the 
»low the present dining hall, 
which   would  make  an   elevator  a 
to  ti  n port food. 
I ioi. ct, at a cost of $15,000. 
It   being  given  the  same  priority 
II the new dormitory. 
Hall  clocks  and  classroom   bells, 
at a cost of $25,000. will provide a 
system for the entire campus. This 
would cancel most of the confusion 
i     by     non-uniform     timing 
d  the  present  campus. 
\ liiepiiint  \ault for the business 
office, to be constructed at the rear 
of   the     present     Business     Office, 
would insure the safety of the many 
unreplacable financial records now \ 
I   in   wooden   cabinets. 
Three Longwood honorary societies, j This would   be done   at a cost of 
Boerc  Eh Thorn. Kappa Delta  Pi. | s', ooo 
Honorarieg Issue 
Membership Bids 
Team   Represen ts   College 
For Spectators  Evaluation 
VARSITY CO-CAPTAINS, Mabel Healy and Carolyn Thorpe pre- 
pare to demonstrate various techniques of basketball during team 
practice. 
'   I >' Its Bpellon, have ex1 
fall bids. 
leant   nh Than 
Boerc   Eh Thorn,   local  honorary 
Engl;       . ied bids to the 
following girls: 
Cherry Oorham, Judy Harris. 
Christine Jones. Roberta Koons. 
Jeanette Metcalf. Nancy Morris. 
Matilda Powell. I.illie Belle Rogers. 
Linda Jo Saunders, Mrs. Betty 
Whitaker Simmons. Joann Tench. 
Emily Umbarger. and Nancy Urn- 
barger. 
Kappa   Delta   Pi        . 
Kappa Delta PI, national honor- 
ary education society, extend) .1 
bids to the following: 
Barbara Bolster, Sandra Clements. 
LaVcrne Collier, Ruth Denton, 
Mary Elizabeth Eustace. Connie 
Goodman, Cherry Gorham. Mary 
Grayson. Ann Hardy. Mrs. 
Sherrie Elliott Haskett, Ma 
Henry. 
1
 ihette Mayo High- 
smith, Julia Holland, Mrs. Rosa 
Martin  Inge,  Roberta   K 
Metcalf. Barbara Ellen Moore 
Joyce Odom, Judith Owen. Brenda 
Paraley, I.ill.e Belle Rogers, Nancy 
Speakman,   and   Pram       Weaver 
Pi   Delia   K.ps.ilon 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor- 
ary   Journalism   fraternity   a' 
tended bids to the  following glrl<: 
Jo Anne Parsons, Nancy Lechler, 
Joanne   Kleinecke,   Arlene   McKay, 
A sprinkler system for the din- 
ing hall and swimming pool is the 
final project proposed. This project 
continue! to be recommended by 
n Marshal, and can be done 
at a cost of $15,000. It will be the 
last part of the old buildings to; 
be equipped with a sprinkler sys- 
tl m. 
The  grand   total of the amounts 
from  the General   Fund 
for the capital outlay  projects    is 
11,673,428. 
Faculty News 
Dr.   Francis   I.ankford   has 
elected to the Raven Society of the 
rsity of Virginia. He was one 
of four alumni selected for the scho- 
lastic honor society. 
Dr. Earl Boggs. dean, attended 
a national meeting oi the Teachers 
Education and Progress Standards 
Association  in  Washington,  D.  C. 
The theme of the meeting! held 
at the Mayflower Hotel was Edu- 
ction   of  Teachers. 
Committee  Meets 
The   first   major   meeting   of   the 
committee   considering   adm; 
for   the   1960-61   session   was   held 
January 6. 
Meinbi rs of the admissions com- 
mittee are Dr. C. G. Gordon  I 
dean:      Mrs.      Kathleen 
Sandra cTementt.' LaVerne Collier, &>*"•  ""«*■*• professor «f Ms- 
Martha  Gray  Shirley,   Mary Linda 
League,    Linda    Lane,    and    Neil 
I 
State Theatre 
FAKMVILI.E. VA. 
WED.-THIRS—JAN. 13-14 
Jeff Chandler 
Jack Palace 
"Ten  Seconds To Hell" 
FRI.-SAT.—JAN.  15-16 
Vincent Price 
"Return Of The Fly" 
 And  
Beverly  Garland 
"The Alligator  People" 
ton and social aoleno      M     MU 
.lied   Davi -or  of 
English;  Dr.  Charles I.aue.  | I 
sor of geography and geology;  Dr. 
Floyd Bwertfeger, pi 
cation;    and   Mrs,    Mary   Watkins. 
tSTJf, 
JANIAKY   17  TUB!    M 
Richard Kuan 
Dorothy MrOuire 
"Summer Place" 
JANUARY II THRU 
"Lil  Abner" 
23 
TEN TOP TINES 
1. El Paso 
2. Why 
3. The Big Hurt 
4. Running Ben 
5. Pretty Blue Eyes 
6. Way Down Yonder in New 
Orleans 
7. I'    time To Cry 
8. Among My Souvi n. 
9. Swinging on A Rainbow 
10.   Bonnie Cm.   Mack 
Get  Your Records 
at 
WILSON   HOME & 
AUTO SUPPLY 
Sports Round-up 
B)   Bettj   .lane   AlUood 
A quick roundup of the sport 
tain-  seen over  I I  end.j 
finds    basketball    very    much    in 
th.    ipotllght. 
The Cavaliers of  Virginia   were 
i in their three game winning 
streak   by     the     South   Carolina 
Gamecscks,   M-70.   The   Cavaliers' 
lead   oi   86-65   was   reduced 
quickly surpassed in the wanning 
minute-   of   th. I his   game 
mark.     V In the 
ACC league standings. 
Ma sing adUnes In Ala- 
and   throughout   the   nation 
s. iii.o- Bawl c, urn   In Mo 
ii meeting 
of   coi 
and South team rivalry, ended In 
a   turn about,   when   the   V 
I 
Premierln 
group of professional football scouts, 
jack    1...    of Cincinnati bro 
Including  two touch- 
downs.   Representing   Virginia   on 
the    Southern   Team   was   Carroll 
of  Virginia  Tech. 
South of 1   i  North 
Cantata's "big low 
w.ike Foresl by the um- 
:    North    C 
Duke  took the ACC lead  bv  going 
all th 
Georgia   tech    pilled   Mhwlsslpp 
ki | w 
minute 
comeback by a 
:n the last nln ads of 
the game. 
..I uw,   in   SEC   play. 
I    over   Tennessee    11.   a   61     I 
on. 
Oth 
XIIIMIIM   I I    i lerMs 
!   Col- 
frollt, 
the    X Uilli.eu      and      Man 
H20 Selects White 
Hannah White has been select- 
ed to head the spring production 
of the H20 Club. Cherry Gor- 
bam Will assist her in working 
with the Water Pageant, sched- 
uled for March 24 and 2a. Further 
how will be an- 
nounced later. 
HURRY—HURRY 
After Inventory Sole 
Everything  Must  Go! 
.Skirts M  lOW  U $3 88 
$1.98 to $3.88 
Sold for $5.98 
24.98 to $65.95 
Now   six till  to  -linn 
DOROTHY  MAY 
College Team 
Opens Season 
WithRoanoke 
K. bruary I mark i the openli 
at    Long- 
wood.   The   team   Will   vie   I 
k<     College   111    the   I.oli. 
sium. 
of this year's team ln- 
UBM Carol  Nye.    Llndy 
Hatch.   Sandra   Phleg 
Brothers,    and    Carol  Bucknei. 
i .II  Chll Ii 
Lola  I'< ti rs, Virginia Park- 
Bhlrleji  Barman:   juniors 
Man   Hite   Grayson,   and   Barbara 
Brantley, 
oth ' ' Bouthworth, 
Hi ah   Clara 1 I 
■:olyn  Thoipe; 
Ma: ' are Caro- 
l\n  Thn.p and  Mabel   Healy.  Cap- 
In regard to the condition of the 
a     Thorpe 
!    "Our  tl 
sibilities   and   we  ho 
will come out and support us." 
Of     the      I ni- 
wrsitv   ot   KiclimiiiMl for   a 
VMI    lost 
Citadel 7463    u     I 
t 
It, Imont  Ihbcj  won 
By Gayle   \rnn 
■/hen   you   atten; 
In '. rm 
of  who   is     i i win   or  how 
many points someone  » 
This line of thinking  is probably 
characteristic   of   the   majorlt; 
p ctat.       Bui ba k 
the  eye. 
practice  r» 
skill, much cool 
oiis   time coii-ui:   . 
are  pi 
whs 
the   mana 
import 
For the ni. th,   varsity 
■ball   ma 
and   Carolyn   Thorpe 
■?
by the AA Com 
are   versatile    athletes    and    wi II 
Lifted for the position. 
Mabel H.aly, from church View, 
on   the   • 
team two y. art   Uu  i 
Buston,  Sudduth 
Supervise Teams 
By Claudia Wilson 
Sarah Jane Buston and Linda 
Sudduth   have     K lected   co- 
managers of class basketball, and 
practices for class team 
in progress. Practices will be held 
every Tuesday and Thursday at I 
p.m. Captains will be chosen in 
February. 
Thus far, the sophomores and 
freshmen have shown mm 
turning out for practice, b it each 
class must in order to win the 
color cup. If enough interest is 
shown, there will be three practices 
a week Instead of I 
Tentative plans are being made 
for a team combined of in ihmen 
and sophomores to play other 
schools such as Averett. and local 
high schools that will be able to 
come   to  Longwood    The   CO 
av that plenty of backing 
'rom the students will be needed 
before thes.   p] | rial. 
ball team two years, the AA C 
eil   one  year,  and   h 
ill  all :  'its. 
i;   ipi     ol    D 
■?. 
■:i  one  year,  the  \ . 
I' ill    team    tin 
AA Council ' 
Club, and the  In County Cl lb 
iiso  participated  In   i 
and was the d 
manager   one   year. 
■?
C I M 
■?
with  . ! 
meet    With    the   coach 
council   to   discus-   schedules    for 
ils   for   all   garni 
They taki 
ail equipment used; they help the 
coach  .mil captains sell 11 
they    make    a    report    at    UM 
of   tin and   th.' 
I    of   attendance   a' 
The managi i    are the bai 
of  the  team.   The  final   t    I 
their   influence   on   the   attituo 
:   >iii  mi in!" 
Whei    i "id  compi ■■?
Other   Colleges,   the   team   m. • 
an     I' pre entalive   of   the   Stud 
ors use their i ■?. 
ro'.ip     the basketball team 
mea   in men)   tor eval i 
of   thi'   entire   student    boih 
'he  likable  personal!' 11 
I   leadership   abllil I 
Carolyn   and   Mabel,   the   basketball 
team,  whether winning  or  i 
will   certainly   do   it     ..ha: S   m   M 
taming   the   good   reputation 
teem   that   Longwood 
long held among other coll 
Missionaries Chosen 
Sophomore- Mattle Blewi 
:.!     Havener     Were     inter 
Viewed recently bv the eXeCUtlvi 
committee ot the Baptist Student 
Union ami were selected ti 
mmer ml begli 
:n June. 
le will sp.n.i th.- summer 
'■?
will work m the goodwill center 
of eithei  Atlanta oi  New Orlean 
STUDY   FOR   EXAMS 
With 
BARNES AND   NOBLE 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 
WEYANOKE  BOOK  SHOP 
200  High  Mi" I 
I arimille, Virginia 
Sociology 
Spin a platter... I ■??■ r... 
ami sip that real . 
Sure, you en, 'll 
Coca-' tola   hut who .'. 
.Vrtled under authority of The Coca-Colo 
Lynchburg Coco Cola  Bottling Works,  Inc.,  Lynchburg, Vo. 
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Kitchen Receives 
More Equipment, 
New Decorations 
I i v    student*   ar<'    aware    that 
main i   ts    have    been 
made In the Lo I    tchen Mew 
equipi n installed, and 
■?n redeci 
Already In op ration are ■?huge 
tor    and 
:     : 
DOS 
refrli 
In wl i 
Mo ■???with 
which  sits In 
hall. 
qulpment which 
havi Installed will be 
much 
II 
Will i »bum- 
IB h '" f W|" 
■?
on   i! 
will   ; "1  sink 
for  v ICTUS  has also 
addi d     i   tl       il id   di'' trtment. 
thai win 
rotary ovi 
Tl    rotai 
will   11 ible   ■?
automatically. 
'i'h. i  baa been re- 
(i . former cemenl floor- 
in:' been replaced by i 
eh an Uli     te wall   ol the kitchens 
bavi led   and   replaa- 
tei Hi    has been 
ited. 
Tli' id the 
Cli I    the    kitchens    have 
highly   commended   by   the 
dor. 
Corrected 
EXAMINATION    SCHEDULE 
First  Semester 
Examination Day 
and Date  
Friday, 
22 
1M94M  Session 
Morning 
8:05-11.05 
Reading   Period 
1:05-4:05 
Afternoon 
11:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Clasi 
MW & WF Cla 
Saturday, 
Jan.  23 
MFW Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
& WF Classes 
MWF Cla 
MTWTF Classes 
TT dai 
MW Cla 
WF Classes 
Mom' 
■Jan 
..iy, 
Jan. 26 
■?sday, 
Jan. 27 
i i TTS Classes 
TT Classes 
2:05 MWF Classes 
v WF CU 
MTWT*1 Claai 
:  OS TTS Cl 
TT Classes 
10:05 MWF Cla 
MTWTF Cla- 
1 
TT Clai 
MWI  classes 
B WF Classes 
PWTP Cla- 
Home On Campus Run Efficiently 
'nun 
Jan.   28 
1:05   MWF   Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
MW  &   WF  Ci.i 
11:o.> TT Classes 
2:05  :     C 
Alpha Psi  Traces History 
Of Local Group Since 1953 
By Edmonia Leech 
A reporter from the Rotunda 
climbed the front steps of Long- 
wood's home management house 
and stood for a moment pondering 
whether to knock or to simply open 
•he door and walk in. She solved 
the problem by ringing the door- 
bell. 
The door opened and  she looked 
in to see a petite, senior home eco- 
nomics major wearing   an entlmsi- 
. "Why, hollo, come in." 
The   reporter  accepted  the  lnvl- 
I annle Lee Young led her 
through the spacious hallway to a 
-   cheerful living room. 
Coir.pl -te  Sludi-nt  Teaching 
"Nancve    Allen,   Nancy   Knight, 
Katherine Key, and   Peggy   Henry 
taught in Roanoke and I stayed at 
il  ■•■ and   ail 'ht at Appomat- 
eneh  have  assigned  duties 
which   we   are  responsible   for  ac- 
:. here," she wi nl 
"•i to explain. "We rotate the Jobs 
so   that  we  each  have   a  turn   at 
'•rving as hostess, housekeeper, as- 
islam  housekeeper, cook, and  as- 
ide. 
"We : arted on: by changing po- 
sitions every three days until  wo 
became   accustomed    to   all   the 
duties,   then,   after   we   held   each 
position   for   three   days,   we   took 
each    responsibility   again   for   a 
Honorary Society 
To Initiate Boqgs 
Mi     !■: u i  Bogi   . ai Delate pro- 
here, will 
Itiati .1  Info  the   P I  Chapter  of  the 
Deitu Kappa Gamma Bodety Janu- 
.u'.   16. 
The Delta   Kappa   Oamma   Bo- 
:. honorary for women m 
ition  and  allied  fields. 
Initiation will be held 
at the Founder* Day Banquet to be 
held in Uv tea Room OueaU from 
ot in i win be pres- 
ent. 
Mi.v   Eleanor Preston, executive 
anlzation 
i I   ■?ill be the 
i for the i>n;:■?
v. |      ,'• nt of the 
local i  apti i.  em il this 
By Sandy Bryant 
Alpha Psi Omega, national honor- 
.imatic fraternity, was estab- 
lished for the purpose of providing 
an honor society for those who 
achieve a high standard of work in 
drama. 
Here on  the  Longwood  campus. 
Alpha Psi Omega was organized in 
1868 under the direction of Dr. 8. j 
Early. The first ofticers were Nancy j 
Nelson,    president;    Ellen    Porter.; 
vice-president:   Sally Wilson, secre- 
tary;  and Tom  Moore,  treasurer. 
The aim of this honorary frater- 
nity Is to develop dramatic talent 
and the art of acting, to cultivate 
■?taste for the best In drama, and 
to foster the cultural values which 
they believe are developed by dra- 
matics. 
They have sponsored various 
films and theatrical presentations 
by visiting theatre groups, as well 
as the annual three one-act plays 
which are directed by students. 
This year Mr. David Wiley is the 
■?pmisor of Alpha Psi Omega at 
Longwood College. The officers are 
president. Mary Linda League; 
vice-president. Matilda Powell; sec- 
retary, Joan Kid well: and treas- 
iii n. Cecil Kldd. Other members 
are Becky Jones. Ann Mixon, Emily 
Shelton, and Annie  Lee Young. 
New   members  will   be   taken  In 
during the spring. Acting is not a 
Its to membership to this hon- 
orary fraternity; the various back- 
lohs   are  equally   Important. 
This fall. Alpha Psi Omega pre- 
: three one-act plays, d:i 
by mi mbers. 
Alpha Psi Omega and Beorc Eh 
Thorn, honorary English society, 
sponsored the film Othello. 
Later in the spring, they will spon- 
sor the fUm of Arthur Miller's play, 
"Death of a Salesman." 
When asked what being a mem- 
ber meant to her, Matilda Powell, 
vice-president, replied, "First it is 
an honor, a reward that inspires 
Its members to greater work that 
they may prove worthy of the 
honor. To me, it means even more 
than this; it means an opportunity 
to serve. 
"With honor comes responsibility 
and I think that the members of 
Alpha Psi Omega feel this responsi- 
bility greatly. We feel it our obli- 
gation to bring the best in drama, 
within our means, to Longwood's 
campus. . . 
"Also it is an opportunity to serve 
the school in the development of 
campus talent . . . Yes, being a 
member of Alpha Psi Omega Is an 
honor, but it Is more than that, It 
is a responsibility, one which I 
cherish." 
week's time." 
She next led the reporter Into a 
dining room furnished with dark- 
toned furniture from the Sheraton- 
Fiepplewhlte period. "Katherine Key 
is housekeeper   right   now,"   she 
said. "Her duties include vacuum- 
lusting, and cleaning the mir- 
rors, to  name a few 
"The assistant housekeeper takes 
care   of   the   laundry,   empties   the 
trash can, and does other things of 
that sort. Don't be at all surprised 
f you see (hem hanging from the 
or on a ladder cleanin 
fixtures." 
I  Annie Lee ushered her Into 
the kite':  D   "Head c ok." BX| ' 
Annie Lee. "plans the menus, buys 
Ud    pii pares     the 
The    assistant    cook    fixes 
Is,   beverages,   sets   the  table, 
llts   the   dishes    away   after 
every meal, The cook arts as the 
host   at   meals,   and   the   assistant 
cook takes the duties of  hosti 
Plan Budcet 
"We have a budget to go by. We 
can  cook  extra  things  as long  as 
we keep within the budget, 
the proper foods, and are as eco- 
nomical as possible. 
"The Kills' rooms are upstairs." 
'he said, as they climbed the broad 
fligh: to the second floor. 
Annie Lee showed her into a cozy 
room  decorated  in   typical college 
fashion with portraits of beaus. 
textbooks, dressers covered with an 
array of cosmetics, and a radio. 
Nancye Allen was sorting clothes 
from a large hamper In prepara- 
tion for putting them through the 
r and dryer in the laundry 
room on the first floor. 
Parallel  Lends  Aid 
"We   also   have   parallel   reading 
which helps us  to solve  the prob- 
lems we'll   moot    In   managing   a 
home." Annie Lee said. "Then we 
have   group   conferences    once    a 
week    and    individual    conferences 
from time to time with our super- 
.  Mrs. Goo " 
She stopped across the hall and 
'poke to Mrs   G>o, who,  although 
was   very   busily   engaged   in 
grading   papers,   welcomed  the   re- 
in and put aside her work to 
chat with her. 
"We like for students to feel that 
'ho   home   management    house    Is 
while   they   are   here,"   she 
I   "We try to have a democratic 
lure. They  assign themselves 
■l  even  load   and  really   make   a 
idy   out   of   accomplishing   these 
'asks. They study preserving time 
ergy, the  use of equipment. 
!    relationships.    As   the 
•   goes on. they evaluate them- 
on   the   progress  they  have 
ttives  that they 
have set for themselves." 
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Harvard To Evaluate 
I.C Reading Courses 
Longwood College is participating 
In nn: o ■?
I   Edu- 
cation. 
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Church News 
Catholics 
On February 6, the Newman Club 
ull sponsor a Rec Dance for all 
college students. Spinning favorite 
records will be Al Smith from 
WFLO here In Farmville. 
Baptists 
On January 17, a deputation group 
will go to Calvary Baptist Church 
In Brookneal. 
Choir practice will be on Thurs- 
at 5 p.m. in the BSU Center. 
Methodists 
The  date  of  the  Model  UN   As- 
sembly has been  changed to later 
ircb. 
Six freshmen girls I ave been ae- 
1
 to be M * Hindi 
second  semester.  They  are Ginger 
Barbour, Nancy Hague, Aleta Good- 
Joan Ivy 
and Elaine Lohr. H have 
on   a   directory   of 
li nts. 
director   of    the 
Meiii « i ment.  and 
here January 17 to 
A  supper will 
arvsd at this time. 
The foundation will spon- 
uppers once  a  month  before 
■ht programs. 
• STUDENTS, TEACHERS . . . 
going to  EUROPE  next summer? 
College and Student  Escorted Low-Cost Tours   Compre- 
hensive  itineraries   including  Passion   Play  at Obernam- 
gau   For Complete Information Write— 
Lockett's Travel Service 
37' j   S.  Sycamore St. 
Petersburg,  Virginia 
Do \hu Think fbrl/hurself? 
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*) 
If your studios led you to I you could strike oil by 
drilling a bole right in the middle ol the rumpus would you 
lldn't think you were 
'   'It) sell    I Jl  your fri. 
(C) get an oil man Intert ted in the Idea, even if you had 
lo give him most of the pru: AD    BQ   CD 
"S^ 
itebedpol r 
ill.-   linn   who 
it ment 
if you don'i mm tin 
I over   watch II' (C) 
you can't hurry 'hie.- 
worr) 
ADBGcn 
If you saw a girl perched 
up in . ng ■?hunk, 
! you ny, IK) "Tim- 
"U   the  llghl 
u.ll 
that branch hold two?" 
AD BQCD 
ittSI could 
talk, would you  listen  to 
(A) a filter dgarstta that 
talk   only about ii i 
(B) a weak-tasting ciga- 
that  talks about its 
filler? ((') a fill- • 
thai leti Its advanced filter 
•i and full t.i li-   peak 
for t hemselves? 
AQ BD CQ 
the dgarettc with the most advanced 
filter design of them all . . . the one 
cigarette with a thinkino man's filter and 
a miokino »"" '• inste. 
*IJ il" < chirked Hi) in thru mil of four uf 
o pn nIJ smart cooky 
— but if you elm kid (C), you think for 
yourself! 
Next time you light up, take a moment to 
think aboul what you really want in your 
filter cigarette, Must men ami women who 
think for then 8 VIC! HOY, Familiar pack or cruejh-proof box. 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 
•l»ft», Uroort A Williamson T«*trfW <.*>'■?
